
Price list
Female

          Leila   Senior stylist        Stylist        Junior stylist

Restyle £45 £43 - -
Cut & finish        £38 £36 £33 £23
Cut & finish      £36 £34 £31 £21
Dry Cut £30 £28 £25 £19
Cut & finish  High school £36 £34 £31 £21
Dry cut             Primary school - £18 £15 £10
Dry cut         Pre school - £12 £10 £8

Male

Cut & finish £18 £18 - £12
Male 5 min colour £10 £10 - £10
Dry cut £15 £15 - £10
Dry cut          High school £14 £14 - £8
Dry cut        Primary school - £12 - £8
Dry cut Pre school - £10 £8 £8

Styling

Blow dry blast - - £8 £8
Blow dry short £17 £17 £17 £14
Blow dry long £20 £20 £20 £16
Curly blow dry - - £22 £18

Technical services (skin test will be required at least 48hrs prior to appointment)  
long thick hair may incur a surcharge

Global colouring

Regrowth £34 £34 £32 £30
Regrowth & refresh £38 £38 £36 £34
Quasi colour £34 £34 £32 £30
Pre lighten & tone £45 £45 £43 £41
Toner £15 £15 £15 £15

Foil work (all our prices include a toner if needed)

Hairline & parting lights £36 £36 £34 £30
+regrowth £45 £45 £43            £39
Half head foils £45 £45 £43 £39
+regrowth £54 £54 £52 £48
Full head foils scattered £48 £48 £46 £42
+ regrowth £55 £55 £53 £49
Full head foils £55 £55 £53  £49    
Balayage £80 £80 £78 £70



Permanent Curl, Volume & wave

Top £36 £36 - -
Short £45 £45 - -
Medium £50 £50 - -
Long / thick on quotation

Wedding Hair

Available at your location or ours…
Experts in wedding hair please call us for availability and a personalised quotation for your specific 
needs and requirements. 

Prom Hair & special event hair

Prices on quotation, prices start from £25

Cocochocco permanent blow-dry

The Pure Keratin Blowdry is a blowdry treatment that soothes frizz and tames texture for two to 
four months, saving client’s valuable time. The Keratin protein fortifies and enriches the hair and 
improves hair quality and shine. The ‘permanent’ blowdry is suitable for all hair types and the 
service lasts 1 ½ to 4 hours depending on hair length and thickness.
Prices start from £95 above shoulders

£120 below shoulders
£150 longer thick hair

Please note that this service is not advisable during pregnancy.

SMARTBOND

SMARTBOND by L’Oréal is in-salon hair treatment that works to actively rebuild the broken 
disulphide bonds within the hair that can break during chemical processes, particularly as a result 
of colouring and/or using heated hair tools. This revolutionary new product is redefining the way 
hair is coloured, formulated by a team of top industry scientists with proven results.
The Scotts hairdressing team are extremely proud to join the world’s best salons offering 
SMARTBOND to clients seeking a transformational hair treatment and allowing them to experiment 
with hair colour more than ever.
Price: from £15

Cancellation Policy

Whilst we appreciate cancellations cannot be helped, we would be grateful if you could endeavour 
to give 24 hours notice of any hair appointment cancellations. You will be liable for a cancellation 
charge of 50% if adequate notice is not given.


